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 Since there are no previous studies conducted for calculating Kufa 

turbidity parameters considering that the urban pollutions is less than 

that of the Kufa city. For this The prior location of the Faculty of 

science telescope was chosen to make such observation using a 60 mm 

solar telescope Coronado of    filter equipped with CCD DSI III pro 

connected to laptop computer . 

Sun Fits images were captured under a clear sky as well as dusty 

conditions. Two types of images were classified, one in the clear sky 

and the other in dusty weather. Matlab code was used to estimate sun 

intensities in order to calculate aerosol optical depth and Ångström 

turbidity parameters from sun images. These values are expressing the 

normality behavior with nearer places in territorial region. 

DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.31257/2018/JKP/2020/120203   
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في  Ångström( ومعلمات التعكر AODلحساب العمق البصري للهباء الأرضي ) Sun Fitsاستخذام صىر 

 ريف منطقة الكىفة

 *حيذر حسه جىاد عارف صالح بارون

 ، انؼراق انكىفح، جايؼح  انؼهىوكهٍح ، لسى انفٍزٌاء

 ةـــلاصـــخ  ــــال  المفتاحية:الكلمات 

 انؼًك انثصري نههثاء انجىي

 ػكارج اَجسرروو

 الأس أَجسرروو

ٌؼرثررر لءرراء انكىفررح  يررٍ انًُررا ك انرررً نررى ذرررى  فٍهررا لاراارراخ ارراتمح نًؼرراي خ انؼكررىرج  

وحٍس اٌ انرهىز انحءري ٌمم كهًا اترؼدَا ػرٍ انًدٌُرح فمرد ذرى اررٍرار انًكراٌ انسراتك نًر رد 

 60كهٍح انؼهىو لإجراء الار الا تاارخداو ذهسكىب كاار شًسً َىع  كىروَالاوا  لطر ػداره 

mm يرغ كرايٍرا فهكٍره َرىع    ر شًسً َىع يزولا تفهرDSI III pro  يرتى رح يرغ حاارىب

 يحًىل .

نًجًىػرٍٍ حسرة انظررو   Fits ُفد انصىر انشًسٍح انًهرمطح وانرً حفظد تايردالا 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Sun represents the main source of the light 

to the earth so its intensity could be used as 

turbidity reference for the atmosphere as it dim 

under the weather extinction effects upon the 

light. This therefore  included the influence of 

absorption and scattering due to the solid or 

liquid particles  suspended in the atmosphere 

which called aerosol and gas[1]. Whereas the 

terrestrial atmospheric layers within the interest 

of research, so the gas effect will be excluded 

and the aerosol influence will be left  [2], where 

that aerosol dealing  is called the primary 

aerosol which is emanated into the atmosphere 

by the wind effect when it lift the dust particle 

in the barren regions[3]. Aerosols at ten sites in 

northwestern desert of China are studied using 

aerosol optical depth (AOD)      and 

Ångström turbidity parameters [4]. Also the 

variations of aerosol optical depth and 

Angstrom parameters at a suburban location in 

Iran has been investigated[5]. In Iraq the 

atmospheric turbidity has been inquired [6] as 

well as the effect of aerosol optical depth upon 

Ångströms parameters have been achieved [7], 

the Kufa district are absents in previous studies 

of turbidity , and where it lies in the important 

region of the middle east Euphrates at Najaf 

which means close to the western desert , so its 

aerosol investigation are important. In this work 

a new method was used for calculating the 

aerosol optical depth (AOD)(the aerosol 

extinction arise from both scattering and 

absorption)     and Ångström turbidity 

parameters,   and   by using the 

monochromatic flexible image transport system 

(FITS)[8] of  sun as indicator for scattering and 

absorption which happened by aerosol  at the 

former location of Faculty of Science in Al 

Qazwiniya  campus 25 m over sea level at a 

distance of 20 km north to the  Kufa.  

2-THEORETICAL PART  

The attenuation that took place in the earth 

atmosphere which affects sunlight could be 

attributed to the scattering and absorption that 

caused by aerosols and gas molecules according 

to its wavelength   these effects could be 

gathered mono chromatically by the relation[9]. 

                           ------------(1) 

 The total monochromatic atmospheric 

extinction can be represented by     where      , 

    ,     ,     are molecular scattering  

(Rayleigh) optical thickness , the extinction 

result from scattering and absorption by 

aerosol(aerosol optical depth) , the absorption 

optical depth due to atmospheric gases (gas)  

and water vapour optical thickness ,in which the 

selected wavelength is (        ) therefore 

the absorption of the most atmosphere 

components such as molecules, gas and water 

vapour can be ignored [9] , so the relation (1) 

will be reduced to the following: 

       -----------------------------------------(2) 

On the other hand relation (2) can be 

written with embedded scattering and 

absorption phenomena as follows[10]. 

        
 

  

  
 ------------------------------(3) 

Where,         is easy a multiplier for 

dimensional uniformity were introduced,     is 

the Angstrom exponent that is related to the size 

distribution of the aerosols,     the wavelength 

انجىٌح لانرما ها حٍس ذءًُد انًجًىػح الاونى انصىر انًهرمطح ر ل ظررو  جىٌرح  رافٍح 

فًٍا كاَد انًجًىػح انصاٍَح لرد انرمطرد فرً جرى يوثرر وااررخدو ترَرايا تهورح انًراذ ب نورر  

اارخ ص انشدج انشًسٍح يٍ انصىر ويٍ شى ذى حساب كم يرٍ انؼًرك انثصرري نردلالك انوثرار 

و نهؼكىرج ، حٍس كاَد  انمٍى انًحسىتح يرىافمح يغ انمراءاخ لالرب يُطمره ويؼاي خ اَكسررو

 .جورافٍح 
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in    and      is the Angstrom turbidity and 

equal to aerosol optical depth, at      

wavelength also it varies with latitude and 

altitude according to an empirical 

relationship[11]. 

  [              ]       ------------(4) 

Where    ,    are the latitude and the height 

in km above sea level. 

However  the Beer   Lambert - Bouguer   

law involve these parameters as well as the 

spectral irradiance before and after the 

extinction we can put it in the form [9]. 

       
     ----------------------------------(5) 

Where     ,    ,     represent the spectral 

irradiance before and after the extinction and 

the relative air mass which is expressed 

as[12],[13]. 

   

[                         ]   
 

       
  ---

-----------------(6) 

Where     the solar zenith angle in degrees 

and    is the local pressure in mbar. 

3-EXPERIMENTAL PART 

3-1 Instruments 

The system which was used comprise of 

(Solar Max II 60 Dedicated H-α Telescope) 

Coronado solar telescope of 60mm diameter, 

Focal Length - 400mm and f-Ratio - f/6.6  with 

alt -azimuth mounting equipped with Etalon    

filter of a wavelength (656.3nm) and a DSI Pro 

III MEADE CCD camera with specification 

listed in Table(1)[14],[15]. 

Table (1) specification of (DSI Pro III MEADE) 

CCD camera 

Model DSI Pro III 

Resolution           

Colour Black and white 

Gain          ⁄  

 

3-2 DATA COLLECTION  

At 20 km north to the Kufa and 25 m over 

sea level height in the former location of 

Faculty of Science in Al Qazwiniya  campus 

(32.1125N,44.3778E) as shown in Figure (1) 

,the image of the sun was captured using the 

DSI - Coronado solar telescope system during 

two days. These images were classified into two 

groups first one in the clear sky at(2/2/2011) 

and the second one during stormy weather at 

(9/2/2011) with registered weather conditions as 

in Table (2) using the system that mentioned 

previously and saved in FITS type as shown in 

Figure (2). 
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Figure (1) the geographical location of Al Qazwiniya  campus 

 

 

Figure (2) A &B- set of sun images in clear sky condition and during stormy weather 

Table (2) weather conditions during images 

capture  

Weather 

elements 

2/2/2011(11.0 

am) clear 

sky 

9/2/2011(10.0 

am) stormy 

weather 

Temperature 

     
10.8 9.2 

Atmospheric 

pressure 

       

1010 1012 

Humidity 0.84 0.86 

solar zenith 

angle(degrees) 
27.9557 36.6938 

 

4-Data analysis  

These groups of images were treated by 

Matlab code in order to extract the absolute 

intensity of the sun disc at the filter wavelength 

(        ) ,the relative air mass were 

computed  according to the relation (6) , the 

total monochromatic atmospheric 

extinction(aerosol optical thickness) , the 

Angstrom turbidity and the Angstrom exponents 

was computed using of the following   relations 

(5),(4) (3), all these are arranged in Tables 

(3),(4). 

 

Table (3) extracting intensities from images  

A- set B- set  
 
  

⁄  

 

      
⁄   Image 

number 
Intensity     Image 

number 
Intensity( ) 

1 65535 5 49880 0.7611220721 -0.27296152 

2 65535 6 46306 0.7065842679 -0.34731280 

3 65535 7 37523 0.5725642786 -0.55763027 

4 65535 8 42080 0.6420996414 -0.44301178 

 

5 6 7 8 B 

1 2 3 4 
A 
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Table (4) atmospheric calculations results  

           
          

1.1858 

 

0.247272971 

0.3460052 0.09506352 

2.269919209 

2.99699 
0.292893496 2.671964306 

0.37359771 3.249853132 

0.470257002 3.796230275 

 

Nevertheless, there are no previous studies 

for aerosol optical depth (AOD) and Ångström 

turbidity parameters calculation in the area 

under consideration, so that the nearest area 

studies were used for comparison purposes. 

The values of AOD that estimated are 

expressing the normality behavior in 

comparison with that which were computed by  

[7]  in spite of  these studies were carried out in 

locations that slightly far from  Kufa this study 

is unique to AOD as being the first of its kind in 

Iraq this century as well as the method has been 

used is unprecedented in that field Table (5). 

Table (5) comparison data of other local 

calculations   

Parameters Present work 
Baghdad 

[7] 

Basrah 

[7] 

aerosol optical 

thickness 
0.3460052 0.4672 0.4289 

the Angstrom 

turbidity 
0.09506352 - - 

the Angstrom 

exponent 
2.99699 - - 

 

5- CONCLUSIONS 

The narrow band width of the filter     

which about (0.07nm)[14]and its central 

wavelength lead to avoid much undesirable 

absorption which perform for make the result 

small accuracy.  

Since the value of the Angstrom exponent 

were greater than 2. This  refer to that the 

aerosol were at fine mode and the particles 

diameters were  around     so maybe 

classified as urban pollution [16] and this could 

be arise from the soil particles of windblown 

[17]. 

The Angstrom turbidity is less than 0.1 

which mean that the atmosphere are relatively 

clear [18] this could be attributed to the area of 

research located in  rural area. 
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